
 
Proudly constructing regional Victoria for over 105 years

CAPABILITY STATEMENT



Sydney John Weir established 
S.J. Weir in Ballarat in 1914, 
over 105 continuous years  
of commercial building.

History

$500k $25
million

S.J. Weir are one of Victoria’s most 
experienced Commercial Builders, 
delivering works from $500k to $25m.

S.J. Weir have held Master Builder 
Association of Victoria (MBAV) 
membership for over 75 years.
 



We aim to exceed expectations

To achieve satisfaction for all project contributors; 
clients, staff, consultants, sub-contractors and 
importantly, the community who live in the built 
environment we create.

Our philosophy is to complete all projects on 
time, within budget constraints whilst providing 
exceptional customer service, maintaining 
excellent records of OH&S, quality assurance, and 
maintaining strong industrial relations.

Driven by these ideals has positioned us as a 
provider of high quality projects across diverse 
disciplines.

Vision
To be acknowledged by our customers as a leading 
and reputable Commercial Construction Company 
based on customer service, value for money and 
quality. 

Mission
To consistently deliver projects of excellent 
standard with a focus on strong customer 
relationships, quality and cost delivering desired 
project outcomes.

Approach



INNOVATIVE

STRIVING FOR EXCELLENCE



Why S.J. Weir?

•  Hands on experienced regional owner operators
•  Quality people producing quality results
•  Dedicated focus on OH&S and Risk Management
•  People, knowledge, infrastructure and financial stability      
    to competently manage and construct any project up to  
    $25 million 
•   A focus on strong industry relationships with our clients,
    consultants and sub-contractors 
•  Delivery of project aims and satisfaction for all contributors;         
    including clients, staff, consultants, sub-contractors and the       
    community
•  Extensive experience in conservation and refurbishment works 
    to significant historic buildings
•  An integrated management system that covers all
    back-office project support
•  Experienced leadership, efficient management, competent     
    tradesmen, strong work ethic, disciplined OH&S system,       
    proven and reliable sub-contractor base
•  Board and committee member confidence with our            
    demonstrated history of quality delivery providing 
    end result surety
•  Capability to offer design and construct service 

OH&S and Risk Management
•  S.J. Weir is focused on the safety of people that build with us, 
    that’s why we invested in the development of an integrated
    Occupational Health and Safety Management System that            
    follows every project from start to finish
•  All S.J. Weir Project Managers and site supervisors are 
    accredited to Cert 3 in OH&S



Projects

Our diverse range of buildings includes Health, 
Education, Sport and Recreation, Aged Care and 
Historical building refurbishment.

Golden Plains Shire Community Civic Centre



Golden Plains Shire Community Civic Centre Ballarat & District Aboriginal  Cooperative

CAFS Ballarat FedUni Gym

Ballarat Family Violence Court

Sovereign RadiologyGrampians AOD

Ballarat High School - Stage 1



Leaders in project management
Current S. J. Weir project managers have over 85 years hands on project 
management experience led by directors Craig Jenkins & Brad Gifford.

Craig Jenkins
Director

Craig joined S.J. Weir in 2004 following extensive 
experience within the building industry and 
property markets and was appointed a 
Director in 2009.

With grass roots experience developed with trade 
carpentry qualifications, Craig has evolved 
into a highly experienced hands on Director 
and Project Manager, holding a Commercial 
Building Registration. His commitment to meet 
and exceed client’s expectations is recognized 
throughout the industry. The traditional values of 
quality and fairness have been passed onto him 
through his predecessors.

Combining a Business Management degree 
and OH&S Certificate with over 25 years of 
experience within the Construction Industry, 
Craig’s knowledge at all levels of the industry 
is exceptional. He has earned a reputation for 
delivering projects on time and within budget. 
Craig’s strong business partnerships with key  
staff contributes to S.J. Weir’s growing client base.

Brad Gifford
Director

Brad joined SJ Weir in 2007 to commence his 
building career as an apprentice carpenter and  
was appointed Director in 2020.  

Following completion of his trade qualification, 
Brad fulfilled a number of roles within the  
business including Estimating, Project 
Management and OH&S. His industry knowledge 
was strengthened further with the completion  
of Certificate IV in Building & Construction  
(Estimating & Environmental Management). 

Brad was instrumental in the development  
of our practical and compliant OH&S Risk 
Management and Environmental Systems.  
A key feature of which was the implementation  
of new technologies to ensure the business  
maintains its competitive standards. 

Brad is recognised for his excellent client 
relationships and approach to building rapport  
with consultants and subcontractors to achieve 
quality project outcomes. 



Testimonials
Ballarat & Clarendon College
Adam Ryan - Capital Works and Infrastructure Manager

“S.J. Weir has been engaged by Ballarat Clarendon College 
over the past 17 years on a number of significant building 
projects.

In 2016/2017, S.J. Weir was contracted to undertake the 
redevelopment of the Charles E Richardson Physical 
Education Centre. This building project was complex and 
required exceptional attention to detail and day-to-day 
focus to achieve the outcomes required.
Heavily involved in the project from its inception, the 
directors and site management were committed to 
ensuring that the project was completed on time and 
on budget. In every interaction, we found S.J. Weir to 
be exceptionally professional, thorough and mindful
of the demands of working within the school grounds. 
Furthermore, S.J. Weir sought to use local suppliers and 
local trade professionals, which was important to our 
broader school community.
As a result of our project with S.J. Weir, Clarendon has an 
aesthetically striking and entirely functional contemporary 
learning environment for all of our students to enjoy. The 
strong alignment of vision and values, shared expectations 
and a commitment to excellence, as well as clear and 
timely communication between S.J. Weir, our Architects 
and Clarendon are what ensured this project’s success.”

Federation University
Keith Caldwell - Director, Facilities Services

“S. J. Weir have undertaken a range of construction and 
redevelopment projects for Federation University Australia 
over many years.
Most recently at our Mount Helen Campus the team 
transformed some dilapidated spaces within an existing 
building that was still in use into state
of the art nursing and student learning areas.
Similar projects at our SMB Campus include: the 
adaptation of a former student amenities and gymnasium 
building into ceramics, sculpture and drawing labs; and 
the conversion of former teaching spaces into commercial 
office accommodation.
At all times, we have found the team from S.J. Weir to 
be courteous, professional and responsive to our needs 
by providing a can do attitude and practical value for 
money solutions to often complex building issues. Our 
professional experience with this company and its team 
has always been a positive one.”



Awards

•  2019 – Ballarat Heritage and Design 
    Excellence Award Conservation of a Heritage Place     
    Reids Guesthouse Refurbishment
•  2018 – MBAV “Excellence in Construction of       
    Commercial Buildings $5-$10M”State Award 
    Ballarat and Clarendon College Fitness Centre
•  2018 – MBAV “Excellence in Construction 
    of Commercial Buildings $6-$10M 
    South West Region Award 
    Ballarat and Clarendon College Fitness Centre
•  2013 - MBAV “Excellence in Construction 
    of Commercial Buildings $3-$5M” 
    Ballarat Grammar CEED Building
•  2011 – MBAV “Regional Commercial 
    Builder of the Year” 
    Ballarat and District Aboriginal &  
    Co-Operative Centre.
•  2011 – UNESCO Asia Pacific Award 
    “Heritage Award” 
    Ballarat Mechanics Institute
•  2010 – MBAV “Regional Commercial 
    Builder of the Year (South West)” 
    Ballarat & Clarendon College Senior Centre
•  2010 – MBAV “Excellence in Construction 
    of Commercial Building over $3.0M”
    Ballarat & Clarendon College Senior Centre
•  2007 – MBAV “Excellence in Construction”  
    Victorian Regional Commercial Builder of the Year 
    Wendouree Centre for Performing Arts

S.J Weir (Ballarat) Pty Ltd

4 Old Creswick Road 
Wendouree 3355 
Phone: (03) 5339 1051 
www.sjweir.net


